Introduction
Welcome to TalkingPoints!
TalkingPoints™ is one of three User Interfaces included in RUSHWORKS VDESK
Integrated Production Systems. It’s designed specifically for recording and streaming
slideshow presentations given by presenters and panelists using PowerPoint, Keynote
or similar presentation software.
The simple touch screen interface supports presenter and panelist preset shot
selection and joystick control, and can be controlled remotely by an audience member,
a panel moderator or by the presenter at the lectern.
TalkingPoints uses Picture-In-Picture technology to display the Slideshow, presenter,
panelists, and audience Q&A. The presenter’s name and title are displayed under the
Slideshow window, and presenter and panelist names and titles are linked to picture
icons for each, with the lower-thirds fading on and off automatically or manually.
Session data is created in advance via a Web form and imported for each Session and
can be modified instantly through the user interface.
There is also an option for displaying real-time Speech-To-Text for in-room monitoring,
and embedding the text as Closed Captions for file copies.
In addition to streaming, the recorded files can be uploaded to your website for Video
on Demand … or copied to a USB flash drive for distribution at the Event.
With TalkingPoints you’ll never miss another presentation. And best of all … every seat
is a front row seat.
So sit back and enjoy the shows!

Rush Beesley, President
RUSHWORKS
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User Interface
This is the screen that's displayed after you’ve
created a New Session in the TalkingPoints
application. The red outline indicates exactly what’s
being displayed and recorded during a presentation.
Surrounding that outline are the various components
of the touch screen User Interface, with a background
layout and color theme that you select during the
Session setup process.

Screen Elements
The system supports four SDI or analog inputs. Typically you’ll use up to three cameras and one external
computer with output converted to HD-SDI. Each input is displayed in a preview window.
Camera 1 is dedicated to the presenter, and Camera 2 is dedicated to the panel, if present.
Camera 3 is usually facing the audience to capture Q&A discussions.
Input 4 comes from the computer that’s running the presentation Slideshow.
The Camera Control panel provides pan, tilt and zoom control for the selected camera. You can control
cameras using the mouse, or by using your finger on the touch screen monitor. When you touch any of
the three camera inputs, that CAM button illuminates to indicate you have joystick control.

In the panelist selection area you touch the individual
panel member’s pictures and the camera does a slow
“on-air” move to that person. You can also select a
shot that includes the entire panel, as well as a shot
that includes the entire panel and the presenter. On
the left side of this area is the Session Setup button,
and on the right side are the Edit Presets and Edit
Panel buttons. These functions are described in more detail in following sections of this User Guide.

On the right side are the RECORD and STREAM controls and status displays. You can
select these independently, or lock them together. Here you’ll also find the presenter
preset selection group, including a toggle for the LOCKED ON tracking function that is
an option with TalkingPoints. You can store three presets for the presenter: CLOSE,
MEDIUM and WIDE. The camera moves smoothly between them.
The area bounded by the red rectangle represents the
PROGRAM OUTPUT. This is exactly what you’re
recording, streaming, and outputting to a monitor.
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File Menu

Create Event Folder

Select this option to create a new, named Event folder within the D:\Events
folder. This action also creates a Logos subfolder and Photos subfolder within
the named Event folder.

New Session

Select this option to create New Session. If another Session is open and not
saved, you’ll be prompted to Save and Close that Session to the appropriate
Event folder.

Open Session

Select this option if want to locate and open an existing, saved Session within
any Event folder.

Save Session

Select this option to Save a new, unsaved Session to the currently open Event
folder … or to Save any changes you’ve made to your Session layout.

Save Session As …

Select this option to Save the currently open Session to the current or different
Event folder, and/or give it another name.

Edit Menu – Configure
Selecting Configure opens a window with several tabs used in the setup of
each of your TalkingPoints Sessions.

CAMERAS Tab

On the CAMERAS tab you configure
your PTZ cameras and/or PTX
heads. Left-click the line
corresponding to the camera
number you want to set up and
choose your camera type, the com
port it is connected to, and the
baud rate.

NOTE: You do not have to use PTZ cameras
with the TalkingPoints system. Any
camcorder outputting HD-SDI (or HDMI
converted to HD-SDI) can be connected to
Inputs 1, 2 or 3 of the system. You can mix
PTZ cameras, camcorders and PTX/camera
fixtures on the available inputs.
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JOYSTICK Tab

HARDWARE Tab

INTERFACE Tab

If you have trouble with the
joystick, refer to the
calibration page first, then
click the JOYSTICK tab. With
the joystick centered, click
the "Center" button to
correct any wandering the
cameras might be doing. You
can also customize the
buttons and invert the axis of
the controls.

This tab contains several
checkbox options for your
system configurations. Set
your Video Resolution,
Video Input, Audio Mode
and Main Audio Input in this
panel.

This tab is typically only used
if you have a VDESK or REMO
from RUSHWORKS and want
to switch between the
CLASSIC, PRODUCER and
TalkingPoints interfaces. If
you select a different
interface, you will be
prompted to close and
reopen the application for
the change to take effect.

Help Menu
The dropdowns include links to to the User Guide/Help PDF, and to a PDF that explains how to correctly
connect your INPUT sources to the TalkingPoints system.
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Creating a New Event and Sessions
Since it’s possible you’ll be capturing a lot
of different Sessions in multiple places
and at different times, it’s most
productive to use a logical hierarchy for
managing your acquired media asset
inventory.
Here is a diagram of the file hierarchy recommended for the infrastructure of
the TalkingPoints operations workflow when you create a New Event which
will contain one or more Sessions.

Select Create Event Folder from the File Menu, enter the Event name
in the pop-up window and click Save (e.g. 3CMA 2016). This action
automatically creates three folders on the D:\ drive: a named Event
folder, a Logos subfolder and a Photos subfolder:

• D:\Events\3CMA 2016\Logos
• D:\Events\3CMA 2016\Photos
Place Event and/or Session logos (PNG files with transparency) in the Logos
folder for each specific Event. You’ll select from these when creating New
Sessions.
Since you can display photos of meeting participants, place any such pictures
(JPG, BMP, TIF, PNG) in the Photos folder for each Event.
The TalkingPoints software stores all the associated file, picture and other information in the named Session
folder, so it’s important to maintain this file naming and management regimen.

Event and Session Setup
You’ll use three tabs to configure your Session data, which includes your
choice of layout background window positions and colors, the name of the
presentation, the presenter’s name, title and company, panelists’ names,
titles and companies, a banner color that will appear behind displayed
names, and an Event or Session logo that will be displayed beneath the
Slideshow window.
Open the application and select Create Event Folder from the File Menu. A
new, untitled Session will be created, displaying the LAYOUT tab.

LAYOUT Tab
Most presentations are set up with the presenter and panelist/moderator’s table next to the presenter’s
lectern on one side of the room, and the Slideshow projection screen on the other side.
There are four room configurations for presentations: presenter Left, presenter Right, panel or no panel. If
there is no panel then you’ll use a presenter camera (Input 1), and perhaps a second for audience-facing Q&A
(input 3). With a panel, Input 1 will be dedicated to the presenter, Input 2 will be dedicated to the panelists’
table, and Input 3 may be used for Q&A.
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In all cases the large window is dedicated to the Slideshow display … although you can switch between the
Slideshow (Input 4) and audience camera (Input 3) during a Session. Any of the inputs can be displayed full
screen at any time. Click on the room layout that will be used for the Session.
Click the Select Layout Background dropdown to open the Backgrounds
folder. Choose the style you want and click Open. The currently selected image
is always displayed on the LAYOUT Tab.
NOTE: Click the Save button at any time to open the Save dialog which by
default opens the currently active Events folder. Select and Open or doubleclick the Event folder you created which will contain this Session information …
or if you haven’t created a specific Event folder then do so. Enter the name for the Session and save it into the
appropriate Event subfolder within the Events folder on the D: drive.
Next, select the PANEL setup tab.

PANEL Setup Tab
This is where all the relevant Session information is entered.
TITLE OF PRESENTATION
There are two available lines for entering text. There is a maximum character
limit on each line, so if you don’t have room for everything on the top line,
split the information into two lines.
Note: this title will also be used as the suggested file name for your saved
Session file if you haven’t already Saved the Session.
PRESENTATION LOGO
Click the SELECT button to open the D:\Events\Your Event\Logos folder, which
is the recommend location for storing the PNG file(s) you want to display on
the output screen below and to the left of the Slideshow. This can be a logo
for the Event used on all the Sessions, or you can select different graphics for
individual Sessions. After selection the file will display on the Panel setup tab.
If you want to use one logo for all the Sessions, select the logo you want to use, then check the Use for ALL
Event Sessions checkbox. If the box is checked and no logo is present, you’ll be prompted to select one.
BANNER Selection for Title Display
Click the SELECT button to open the Banners folder, and select the one you
want to use behind the presenter and panelists’ lower-third titles. After
selection the file will display on the Panel setup tab.
ADD NEW
Click the ADD NEW button to add the primary Session presenter’s
information.
PORTRAIT:
Right click the empty PORTRAIT thumbnail. The File Brower will open the Photos
subfolder in your current Event. You can then browse for and select a photo of that
person if present. It will display in the User Interface along with their name.
NAME:

Enter the First and Last name of the presenter

TITLE:

Enter the presenter’s Title

COMPANY:

Enter the presenter’s Company Name (or appropriate equivalent, or nothing)
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Enter the rest of the panelists’ information by clicking ADD NEW (or Ctrl+N) for each additional participant.
Once you’ve entered all information on this Tab, click the PRESETS setup tab.
NOTE: As soon as you enter any information on the PANEL Setup tab, the Save button will display yellow,
indicating that current information hasn’t been saved. Click the Save button at any time. If you click another
tab and there are unsaved changes, you be prompted to Save your changes … or Cancel.
NOTE: Information for the presenter MUST be present in order to create a Session.
NOTE: If you click the Close button before creating all the camera presets on the PRESET SETUP tab, you will
receive a dialog asking if you really want to close without setting all the presets. If you want to set the presets
later that’s fine. This warning is only a “friendly reminder” that additional information is required for the
Session.
If you haven’t Saved the Session you will also see a Save dialog asking you to save the Session with the
suggested file name. Be sure and Save the Session in the appropriately named Event folder.

Session Setup Example
Open the application and select New Event in the File Menu and Save it as a folder within the Events folder.
Then select New Session from the File Menu and use three
tabs to create the presenter and panelist information.

LAYOUT tab
In this example we’ve selected the 2 CAMS – PRESENTATION
ON LEFT layout, as indicated by the blue outline.
We’ve used the Select Layout Background dropdown to
choose our gold-colored presentation background.

PANEL setup Tab
1) Under TITLE OF PRESENTATION, enter the
presentation title on the first line, and on the second
line if needed. The information on the two lines will
be combined and saved as the Session title.
2) Under PRESENTATION LOGO, click the Select button
to open the Event Logos folder, and choose the logo
you want to use for the Event/Session. The logo file
should be a PNG file in a square aspect ratio. It will
automatically be sized for screen display.
3) Under CAMERAS TITLE BANNER, click the Select
button to open the Banners folder, and choose the
color/style of banner you want to display behind the
individual names/titles of the presenter and panelists.
4) Enter the NAME, TITLE and COMPANY for the main PRESENTER on the first line. If you have a
photograph of the presenter and/or panelists, click the PORTRAIT icon to open the Photos folder and
select the photo you want to use, then click OK. The picture will replace the PORTRAIT silhouette.
Note: you can also capture a PORTRAIT using the PTZ cameras during the PRESET Setup operation.
Those will also be stored in the Photos folder for the Event.
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PRESETS setup tab
On this Tab you’ll see icons representing the presenter, each
of the identified panelists, and two icons representing a
“wide shot” of the panelists (SHOW PANEL) … and a wider
shot including the panelists and the presenter (SHOW ALL).
To open the camera preset window for the presenter and
each of the individual panelists, as well as the two ‘wide’
shots, just left-click the respective icons.
Use the Preset Speed slider to set the global speed of the
PTZ motion between presets.
When you first open the Tab, each of the available presets will indicate NO PRESET in red. When you Save a
preset, that text disappears.

Framing and Saving Presets

You can create three (3) presets for the presenter:
CLOSE, MED and WIDE.

With your cameras configured, click the MED presenter button and the live
Camera 1 preset window will open. Use your joystick - or the pan/tilt touch
pad and zoom rocker buttons - to frame a “medium” shot.
If you click Capture and Update Picture, the presenter icon will change into a
picon (picture icon) using that captured frame. If you’ve already saved a
picture of the presenter in the PANEL SETUP Tab, you will be asked if you want
to use this new image instead. Then click Save Preset and the window will
close.
Repeat this procedure for the CLOSE and WIDE buttons, varying the framing
slightly. You can capture and update the presenter picture on any of these
three presets.
Follow the same procedure for each of the individual or group
icons or picons showing “NO PRESET”. Generally you’ll frame
the individual panelists as MEDIUM shots, often with a little
overlap with adjacent panelists.
When all your presets have been saved, click the Close
button. The main User Interface screen will update, and you’ll
see all the named presets, as well as the output presentation
information and logo.
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Capturing a Session
Presuming you’ve created one or more New Sessions which now reside in the
Event/Sessions folder(s), you’re ready to load a Session and start recording and
streaming.
Under the File Menu select Open Session. The Events folder will open, displaying
any and all named Event subfolders. Locate and open the desired Event folder, then
locate and open the Session folder containing the .Session file you want to open (e.g.
Drones - Create Your Own Buzz). ). Click Open … or double-click the file name to Open the Session.

Start and Stop Recording (and Streaming)
The Filename for Recording field is automatically populated with the PRESENTATION
TITLE you entered in the PANEL SETUP tab. If you want to change it for any reason,
just edit the text. The file name is automatically appended with a date/time stamp
when it’s saved to the Session Folder.
Just click the RECORD button to start recording the Session. If you want to stream
simultaneously, click the STREAM button as well. If you want to lock recording and
streaming together to start and stop at the same time, click the lock icon. You can PAUSE the recording at any
time, and resume by clicking PAUSE again. This avoids creating multiple files with the same name but different
time stamps. To STOP recording simply click on the illuminated RECORD button to toggle recording off.

Using Presets during the Session
While you can use non-PTZ cameras with TalkingPoints, the effective use of presets for the
presenter and the panelists provides a much more engaging experience for the viewer. When
you select the CLOSE, MED and WIDE presets for the presenter, the camera makes a slow “onair” move as would a camera operator, responding to the rhythm and tempo of the
presenter’s message.
Likewise, selecting individual panelist presets and group presets when they’re
actively engaged in the presentation further enhances the immediacy and
involvement of the captured Session.

Using a Single PTZ Camera in a Session
You can use just one PTZ camera in a Session for
situations where there is no panel/moderator
participation … or if there is a panel, but multi-camera
budgetary constraints are a consideration. You’ll need to
select a single camera layout from the Backgrounds
folder when you create your Session.
If you DO have a panel but only one PTZ camera, you’ll
still create presets for the panelists … but when you
select an individual or group panel shot, Camera 1 –
which is primarily dedicated to the presenter – will make a slow “on-air” move to your preset selection.
In this scenario all your presets, including the CLOSE, MED and WIDE for the presenter … and the individual
and wide shots of the panel … would be active and covered by the single camera. This behavior emulates what
a camera operator would do in a single-camera production.
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Selecting Full Screen Display of Any Input
With three cameras and one computer connected, Input 1 (Presenter) displays on the smaller top
window, Input 2 (panelists) on the smaller bottom window, and Input 4 (the Slideshow computer)
displays on the large side window.
You can toggle between the Slideshow (Input 4) and the audience Q&A camera (Input 3 if
configured) at any time during a presentation. If you wish to show ANY of the four inputs full screen,
just click the FS (Full Screen) button on the Input sidebar. Just touch the illuminated status display to
toggle it off, returning to the multi-window display.
You can also switch between and among all four inputs by just touching the FS button on any Input
sidebar. If an input is currently displaying full screen, touching the FS toggle on any other input will switch full
screen to that input.

Displaying the Audience Camera in the Slideshow Window
The default display in the SlideShow window is the signal connected to Input 4 of the TalkingPoints
system. This is generally the output of a computer running the PowerPoint, Keynote or other
presentation software, and converted from VGA/DVI/HDMI to HD-SDI.
On the interface there are Picture in Picture (PiP) buttons on both the Input 3 (audience camera)
and Input 4 (Slideshow) monitor sidebars. For audience Q&A during and/or after the presentation,
you may want to select Input 3 – a “reverse angle” camera covering the audience – to the large
Slideshow window. Just click the PiP button on Input 3 to make the switch. The red PiP button will
now be displayed. Switch back and forth whenever you wish. Using a combination of
Slideshow/Audience cameras in the large diplay window … and intercutting full screen between and
among the inputs … keeps the presenter, panelists and audience closely engaged on the screen,
which maximizes the post-Session “experience” on DVD, USB or VOD.

Summary
That’s all there is to it. You can create as many Sessions in advance of the Event as you wish, and
modify them quickly and easily on site. During or after the Event you can copy the captured files to
DVDs, USBs, and upload them to a hosting site for Video On Demand.
Now all the members or affiliates of your organization or target audience can engagingly participate
in the presentations after-the-fact. So let the cameras … and the Good Times … roll!
With TalkingPoints, every seat in the house is a front row seat.
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RUSHWORKS Company Information
TalkingPoints™ is a RUSHWORKS Software Innovation
© Copyright 2020, all rights reserved

www.RUSHWORKS.tv
support@rushworks.tv
888.894.7874
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